**Eggs a la Benedick**

Classic

- Poached eggs
- Two slices of brioche
- Hollandaise sauce
- Served with choice of sauce

**Smoked Salmon**

- Poached eggs
- Served with side of national sauce

**Crunky Chicken Rauz**

- Crispy chicken
- Potatoes au gratin
- Served with choice of sauce
Fizzy Lifting Drinks

**Pimm's Cup**
HOUSE FRESH CUP. MIX. CUCUMBER, LEMON, GINGER, SEASONED FRUIT. A fresh perspective on the original garden party sipper.

**Sparkling Arnold**
LONDON DRY GIN, BRANDED SPARKLING VERMOUTH, HONEY, LEMON, HONEY TEA, SEASONAL. A mix of real honey, made better with honey and bubbles. Available sans spirits.

**Bellini**
WHITE PORT, SPARKLING WINE, HOMEMADE PEACH OJ 99% ALCOHOL FREE. An afternoon experience in a can—just add sparkling water. Available sans spirits.

**Hurricane 75**
HEAVY-BARREL RUM, FRESHMADE PUNCH MIX, LEMON, ALMOND EXTRACT (2% alcohol if you give us a info.), available sans alcohol.

The Morning Wood Old Fashioned
Bourbon, Blueberry-Infused Brandy, House Barrel-Aged Maple & Rosemary Bitters (1)
*HINT* Mint (not included). Try it with Bacon. - entrada. Cobain. Thank you later.

Cloud-based Technology

**Ramos Gin Fizz**
London Dry Gin, Lemon, Lime, Sugar, Cream, Orange Blossom, Seville. To the whisks.

**Sakura Bloom**
Japanese Yuzu, Lemon, Sake, Honeydew, Jasmine Tea, Seville, Egg White. There’s a time and place for fizzes, floral drinks. And it’s every golden morning. Available sans spirits.

**Morning Glory Fizz**

**Wake Me Up Fizz**
Cold Brew Coffee Liqueur, Bourbon, Orange, Lemon, Sugar, Seville OJ. Hi! And just like that you’re ready to go—go!

**Lizard Brain**

**Foster’s Freeze**
Beermatum, Creamed Honey Butter, Gin, Lemon, Sparkling Wine. Kid, but not so that it part-someone-cute-to-drink-up kind. 99% Whoo!-out and get-them-ins Standard kind of cool.

**Goldstein’s Orange Jollii**
Lightly-Brewed Hops, Dry Baking, Coconut Milk, Orange, Pineapple, Vanilla, Aquafaba. (2%) Because we were once on this shit and couldn’t find a fair-trade, organic orange for a moment and this tropical inspiration isn’t necessarily organic or fair-trade. Available sans spirits.

**Thai Iced Tea**

Salt of the Earth

**Bloody Mary**
Vodka, Gin, or Bison Tequila, MG VII, Umami Juice, Garlic, Diners, Cafes, Farms. The drink that says, “I’m still wearing the same clothes I was out last night!” (or something like it). Available sans spirits.

**Cucumber Cup**
Lemon Dry Gin, Lime, Cucumber, Honeydew Brie, Cocktail Salt, Pepper. 11. Delivery on that fresh, healthy, mood-up feeling. Spice up your life. Try it on a Pint Broadmoor 3.

**Michelada (a.k.a. “The Closer”)**
 Lager, Lime, Cucumber, Tomatillo, Hot Sauce Blood. 10. Rude Michelle, not walls.

**Archer’s Hangover Cure**
Wheat Beer, Pineapple, Pineapple, Lime, Hot Sauce Blood. 10. When your head says Sagnita, but your heart says Michelada.

Bump N’ Rides

The Bartenders Exclusive Experience

**The Happy Medium of Classy & Trashy That We Love About You So Much**
Duck season in a taste of Old Single Barrel R.L. Walker Full Proof or Yellow Chartreuse. VIP access with Miller High Life Pint. 99% a drink. Old friends. Steeped in tradition with Strungout Cause (thank you Cause Con)’s creame brulee 50% drivers. “Pop” by Greenwood Plays Your Boredom直达

Caffeine & Liquor

**Irish Coffee**
Whiskey, Bailey’s, Cream, Mocha Butter, Vodka Cream. 11. The hot, fuzzy classic updated with a dose of tropical decadence.

**Morning Glory Trifecta**
One Shot of Mt. Tremblant French Brandy, Espresso, Seville. Brew in this exact order for maximum impact and a fizzy, refreshing finish.

**Cafe de Olla**
Havana, Dark Rum, Mocha Butter, Vanilla, Orange Peel, Cream, Coffee. 11. Hot buttered moka in a French press.

**The Socialistic Republic of Coffee Cocktail**
Dry Rum, Coconut Cream, Cary Milk, Cold Brew, Bolds. Focus on the cold, wood, heavy side of this Tartanmuse coffee. Not on the fact that we seem to be implying Vietnam is a socialist republic when it’s really a one-party communist state.